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gram orayoo, tat the knight 
agaioet the water m I could 
both the
than for the water to be right. Then I 
trade the tree jest ee kg m the stones

enough, 1 mode the tern smeller then# 
ought to be so ee to .how whet it was.
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world,” at lootthat teeIftra tebe the wing, even of beingft
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SakiDg away She

to
pretty woman’s life; in the 

aooording to her plan of aetion it is «Steely 
unneoemary. Who earn for syllogism*, 

onoonsoonsly

They Shein She

I 'sal all day, wtthonS moving,
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the men, fire bun- 
monthly. Grad- mradmte ue^uteM^ted by «Sa euthoritlra 

of the casino at Monta Carlo in order to 
keep She awful death record away from the 
worlds Hie newspaper has bean approeehed 
with this end in view, he eaye, bos he will 
endeavor to le» the world know th* trails 
results of the gaming psesion at this plans.

Afsjpa, they way- 
yona of Colorado, 

we find the latitude of 
behold they are these. 

TiintTT be equal to 
the General Aaeem- 
», let no reporter be 

-Wm T. J. Macfaddin to 
Newbwyport (Mast.) Herald.

good to Her Majesty, for, 
that aha visited me die 

has taken two eeps of my very bast, good 
black tea.

Knowing the interest all the readers of 
my own ee* taka in details where royalty 
ia concerned, I am giving particulars which 
possibly may seem trivial ; bot I think I 
oantrnat the “gentle raadar,H at beat, to 
find something charming about an after
noon tea served with all ite delightful 
aooeeeoriee of dainty china, pretty 
and out glass, that the time spent over it is

to tasteit length 
tio pole, 
light and 
r, and wl

*55 argues^from rosy Ups T^Who wiU^stO|p^to 
n^efry

right ep 
not have them 

for him
itet I- printed and circulated 

tbe poet to all parte of 
every ship which carries the 

In addition, over two thou
sand ooptee a month of a “ Letter ” to the 
boys in training ships are issue i by her. 
The next step for the benefit of tbe seamen 
waa the establishment of floating branches 
onboard each vessel in connection with the

We u Blue-books,” am 
monthly through 
the world, to 
Union Jack.

Lorelei. I had neither power nor inclina
tion to go any farther. The hand that led 

n seemed to have left
ae though I had 

distinctively bidden to stay then. Late in

May their 
their power, 
bly of Heave 
excluded.

We and I earedWe had » free fcta.es they say. 
Before the baby eamef Let who will be learned, it is enough for 

her to be gay and happy.
What, then, has oer pretty creature left

'"tiZZZZ.I. d'iu, .uu te
Omet Drames erased In Stance Vy »e bmuty ge^ed'f^Tho*lim. b'oomtog whm 

Bessy Wrests. there will be deep ereeo
A Paris o«Me eaye : At last the thaw has month whose lovely corvee have been

ST^tete Unmteuntte.

trxz zxsrBjs.tairjfrifi'
elete of mlleiera ooratete of ptenUra, brtite wiU h.v. beoome Marred rad mottled or 
lepers, gsrdenem, end rate Bkr. Then ragfieid with vMIow lellowmee, when par
ure nrotakv 60,000 people unemployed, tape there will be present in the vsenonl 
The vote el 6 000 0001. by the FrenchQov- fees only •• thet divine emik whichjhu loot 

to popularise the Gov- the two front teeth 7"
I rtiMn any other legislative act. Let the pretty giri remember that in the 

ie an appeal from the press, and darkness of that middle passage the beauty 
oollection amounted to 160,0001. that the had before she entered it will not 

signify; all faces are in the dark together 
then, the girl that was plain with the giri 
that was beautiful ; the wreck of beauty 
signifies then no more than She wreck of 
what never wee beauty. II is the sweet 
voice, the kindly manner, the harden of 
what is said, the tender-heartedness of 
what is done, that tells with any 
It will not be long before she 
this time, which, io comparison to the 
blszs of youth, neighbors dose on the dark ; 
and she will need then all with which she 
can have filled her intellect and fed her 
soul, all that wit and virtue and breeding 
can have given her, in order to retain any
thing of that kingdom to which in the early 
days she felt herself born by right divine. 
—Harper’» Bazar.

Thee» wee a time wheel atom

StfsajagMk
The sole mideoierdgtordL

All-Jl
Tew ken brag about yewr swears»*, en yewr

high faintin’ halls.
Tew ken think ’em jostss pnfleeteeken be,
But the’old-time barn flare Banoss that I Sensed 

when still a boy
Air, Fm eartin, plenty good en of foresee!
When the lantern was a banda’ and tfaei flora 

bed bin swept clean,
When tb’ lest sad ear wat paid for. fair an
WtantFflddler toonte be. UOe, en Ih'beie 

began tew stamp,
Gosh, twos wuth a yearling heifer tew be thar. 
Kt wus u^er^^downlth' centre," en a Mswiag'

isohMsy tew yew pardaer * ev»ry sek
V*” •° b«®lne,thar wasloto 

uv ladiee ehame.
Bn a '• balanee aU - e*eh arinit, yew ken bet

Left."
PABXI IHAWUtfl OUT.------ My mown is gime. leftThalia tew it 

bay what colora I wanted 
dona better before."

"Ho
arrive at the vital point, 

qtet. right in
te i who gave yon toe 

tumble to follow 
rame thet von would 
tend ywnlhteer. 

the demand te too moderate. Hera iee

Theettreotive, to n child, 
raid, " Whet talas, with yoe,tedT Hera 
yoa rateradycra way or year whet-
wtatadperad Ih^Bopwd. ^Thra I 

know why it wra Umt I hed writod there 
eUdey; tat ntteriy arable «o speck I only
•TSSZÏÏÏÏ*-» mnriTmv. h-a: 

A rvgged, berafooted, talf-witted boy; 
dumb with raporsare, f rating rad surpris. ; 
not half eo bright ee most teye et hie beet ; 
thus suddenly dragged from the fneeirat- 
ing horror OC'Qjp^ pirn foray into rate

less breast at confronting the destroyer of 
hie pride and at once Ite only promise 
that he might ever be proud again.

“Well 7” the stranger said, deliberately 
stepping back to avoid my grasp. I suc
ceeded, however, in catching his hand and 
dung to ft in the fear that, being annoyed 
by my stupidity, he would turn away 
again before I found the power to speak.

“ I asked you what was out with you,” 
he said, sternly. "Are your wits wool
gathering 7"

I opened my month in a frantic tffort to 
rapier, but in vnp ; I could only shake my

and not of floating branches le two hundred. 
The Bailors’ Rest and Institute was Miae 

Weston’s next ears. In 1874 a house waa 
rented dose to tbe dockyard gates. Appeals 
were made for the neoeesary funds. Dona
tions flowed in from all parte of the world, 
and the sum of £6,000 was raised. The 
Institute combines the varied features of a 
restaurant and public house, with those of 
an extensive boarding house, savings bank, 
reading and smoking rooms, and sailors’ 
dub. Daring the first year, the reedpte 
defrayed all working expenses, and left a 
profit of £118,16s. 8d.

7” te replied; “ahl now
always remembered pleasantly.

The Queen spends from three-quarters 
of an hour to an hour In conversation and 
tw*“ drives back 1

YouTHE PRIMA DONNA. for
it

Last autumn toe
drove over in an open carriage in a enow-it. I

that IWh«-y pride ~
Her Majesty ie very fond of music and la 

a very good musician. Bhe studied music 
with MendelssohnSSSSHSHSesi

wee that I had spoken an. A moment later 
I should have been beside bar and all would 
tara been well, perhaps, bat dee sad dis
tinct thet little trill sounded on the etM 
evening sir, end the echo crept down the 
alley with the refrain,

-Del dee hot mit 1-------
Die Loeelel Bsthen."

Louis d’or. You are quite welcome to it ; 
or, if you wish, when you have made your
self a PtephMjJ or an Angelo, you can 
return it. Take it, my boy, take it Isay. 
’Tie not a charity ; I am only loaning it 
to you."

In all my life I ted never 
coin before, except in the Boppard money 
changer’■ mindow, behind the iron gratipg. 
I ted never once held eo much ae a silver

and singing with 
Lablaohe. Aa a consequence of this teach- 

the old Italian music to 
at tbe same time, toe can

Et
Thar was u

ing toe prefers 
any other ; hot, 
appreciate anything that is good in the 
modern music. This I know from ex
perience, as I have sung all kinds of music 
to her, the new as well as the old. The 
The Queen ie much touched by a simple, 
homely ballad, and after I have sung to 
hér songs like “ Robin Adair ” or “ Old 
Folks at Home" I have seen tears in her 
eyes.

The Queen herself looks after the welfare 
of all her tenante and servants, and if any 
oce.o! them is sick she is the first one to 
pay them a visit and take them little com
forts.

g her stay in 
pleasure during her drives in stopping at 
various cottages to ask after the welfare of 
the inmates. When so occupied the Queen 
is as kind and simple as any ordinary lady 
could be. When toe paid me one of her 
first visits and took tea with me my little 
boy was so much struck with this that he 
said to me after she had gone, “ Oh, 
mamma, what a little woman for snob 
a big Queen." It is all this that has 
made the Queen so beloved by all her 
subjects.

two days'
The market gardeners round Peru are in 
despair. Their crops are totally ruined. 
The price of vegetables in Paris is such 
that they are a luxury only for the rich. 
The Seine’s ice shroud is rapidly breakin [ 
up down stream. The togs used to brea i 
np the ice have carried away many old 
narrow bridges, ^uchaa Prissy.

Bide A»trl*B ?

“Cross-eyed Pete" he woe th’ Adder, old .BIB 
Jones the “eaUeroff."

Yew end hear him holler “ehasey" half amOei 
En when break-downe was agoing, he end make 

has orders sou»'
Bn a really most extironarary style.

a gold
OM IBM ALERT.

Vigilance IsTor the Bneoeesfol Ti
shall* in my hand ; I ted never posaseesd 
a groeohen of my own Individual right. 
With two eyes strained to their utmost 

parity the boy looked at the glittering 
in. What would not a Louis d’or pro

duce for him ! Food 7 He was hungry. 
Crayons 7 How he longed for them 1 All 
the world, twice over, I thought that such 

would buy. I even wondered if 
Mina might not forget that I could do 
better if she keew that I was the proud 
poes3seor of a great vellow Louie. The 
boys of Boppsrd, too 1 How I bad envied 
them the paltry coins they used to vaunt, 
knowing that I had none of them. 
Vengeance ia sweet, even to a boy ; and 
mv hand trembled to touch the Louis ; but 

into the

the Pries of Victory. Th’ old floor nd shake en tremble, for we danced, 
yew bet, far keepe,

Bn we^lve a “ whoop " eumtimee ad ralee th'
For th^cÂ^I^remembers, et th’shucking eu

Was a leetle—jest a lee tie—over proof.

Thar was couples In th’ gangways, they woe 
courteu mighty quick—

Thar wue sweethearts drinkin* old- r from one 
pail ;

Thar woe Misaine en’ th’ corners cn sum tieklins 
in the dark.

Bn carryine un thet I kent jest now detail.

With e te adder I turned end climbed the 
grey stone Main elan. Alow I I tad

were deep groans in the Mepe 
where the henry shoes ot the poor people, 
Urine on the diffèrent floors, bed worn the 
stone nwey, In the ogee they tad bate 
etoUii.. jest ee they would go on teeth
ing for who could tad bow many agio 

; but amoog them eU, with ell their
______~ .ate thet the heaviest weigh'.
over those winding flights, wee the heart 
that I serried with me thet night, 
■tently raying to me : “ Yo oen do better, 
yoa ran do better. Mira ie no longer proud 
of you."

Many a time those stain ted seemed to 
me like tbe grand approach to somejreat 
oealle ; like the golden steps pf iteRhine 

like the marble flights of sunny

The successful tradesman is always on 
the alert ; with him vigilance is the price ot 
victory, the Troy Prezt says.

Having acquired a heavy stock of goods, 
bis sales must be accelerated, or some day 
he will And himself swamped „ with shop
worn, rid-fashioned and unsalable mer
chandise. It counts in making inventories, 
but ft doesn't satisfy creditors. Therefore, 
the dcore must be oloeei ; a failure is 
heralded.

Crowd your sales, Mr. Merchant. It is 
mooh better for a dealer to unload hie 
goods, or as many of them as possible, on 
the pubiio at cost than to hang on long for 
profits. With tbe cash in hand bills coming 
due can be discounted and next season’s

effect then.
oai

thall W<
Some months ago considerable comment 

t that thewas aroused by a eta 
women of the present day who rode horse
back were injuring themselves by riding on 
one side of the saddle, and that riding man- 
fashion in bifurcated tkirle was neoeeaary 
to health and safety. It seems that Miss 
Kale Field was called upon for an opinion, 
as she was known to be on enthusiastic 

ueitrienne, and toe eame on here from 
aehington to get a practical opinion of 

the merits, or otherwise, of riding man- 
fashion in the biforoaled skirts, from the 
Central Park Riding Academy. As Miss 
Field and the proprietors of 
academy were not strangers, because 
of stabling her horse there for 
several years, she asked the gen
tlemen to speck very candidly to her on 
the subject, which they did. To begin with, 
they told her that they would never per
mit a lady to leave their building mounted 
on a horse man fashion, but, as she wished 
to see how it looked, they set spart an 
evening for her to oome np to the riding 
academy and have a private view of a lady 
riding man-fashion in the biforoaled shirt. 
They also told Miss Field that the bifur
cated skirt, if used on a aide-sadle, was very 
practical, as in oaee of an accident the rider 
had free use of her limbe.

▲though the diecoseion ie over now, ft 
has h«d its good effects from a medical 
standpoint, ae, after consulting with several 
of the physicians who ride at their academy, 
the proprietors ordered from Wellman 
several saddles with reversible pommels, so 
that in order to develop both sides of the
person equally, ladies ride to _
one day and to the right the next. This, 
by the way, is the latest fad in riding 
oirolts, and the physicians advocate ft very 
strongly.- New York Truth.

Scotland she takes aDarin

"I notice that you have a tongue in 
there," he observed with a faint smile. “ It 

pity if youmUMtotoasd the use 
’ Hie eyes seemed pimring through 

and through me. Bat still speaking slowly 
and more as though to himself than to me, 
he continued : " It is fine material to be 
running to waste. I say, my boy, reflect 1 
Are you awake 7 I am taking ft for granted 

understand the language I am

Bat greatj; ginger was pleasure by the
Thar wof^jeat a most outrageons mess 
Bn yew bet yew'r bottom dollar thet 

let her up
Till th’ rooeter sed hes " howdy " tow th’

THE OHILTEBH HUB DEEDS. o' fan— 
we didn’t

is a 9of ft. gland Wierly Provides Against aHow
Stampede In Parliament.my eyes ooked tor an instant 

gray eyes of the stranger and something 
there sent the hot Mood rushing to my 
oheeks. Hardly knowing why, I fiercely 
struck the band that held the gold toward 
me, exclaiming an gril :

" It was for colors, — 
asked ; not for that 1 I only 
yon that I can do better."

Smiling still, the stranger picked np the 
grid, brushed off the dost and pul the Louis 
in bis pocket, slowlvjepeating, as before ; 
“ • Colors, true ooloWs’ Genius is ever ea 
stupidly dissatisfied with grid. Well, if ft 
must be colors, why,oome, my boy,sit down 
beside me. There l Sit, I said, not tumble 
down. What, are yon ill 7 "

" No, air," I mattered faintly, trembling, 
however, with alarm at my own weakneee, 

ugh ft was surely natural enough under 
circumstances, when, turning to obey, 

I stumbled and would have fallen had not 
stranger caught me. Then, as he 

seated me safely by his side, he put bis arm 
about me, drew me toward him, and 
looking down into my face he said very 
gently, “ I fear, my boy, that yon are flL" 

It was only a little act of common kind
ness, no doubt ; only a gentle look ; only a 
touch of compassion ; but, ooming as it did, 
ft opened all the fountains that nere fall to 
overflowing, just beneath the enrfaoe of the 
tired eyes, and they responded in a flood of 
tears, while the hoy oriel as only a boy can 

strength and courage have 
deserted him, and for the first time 
in his life he feels the support of a strong 
arm about him in hie weakness, and in his 

the touch ot the soft hand of

I find that very few people in this conn- 
try, says B. G- Chalmers, of London, in 
the St. Louis Globe Democrat, understand 
the way in which English members of 
Parliament reeigo. Most people know that 
accepting the Chiltern Hundreds is equiva
lent to resigning, but not one in a thousand 
is aware of the reacoi for this roundabout 
method of quitting Parliament 
ing to the English la 
liament can not resign, bat he can beoome 
inelligible by the acceptance of come other 
office under government.

Oar legislators were of the opinion that 
serious embarraetmenle might be oc
casioned by the simultaneous resignation of 
a large number of members of parliament 
and took steps tu prevent ft. Tbe com
mand of the Chiltern Hundreds, a nominal 
office, disqualifies a man from holding a 
siat in parliament, but only oce man can 
hold this office. When a member wishes 
to withdraw he applies for the Chiltern 
Hundreds, which is granted as a matter of 
coarse. He oeasea to hold a seat and the 
next day resigns his new office. The effect 
is that only one man a day can leave par
liament, and wholesale resignation is pro 
vented.

Tew kMibra^about yewr sweatees or yewr high
Yew kin think em jest a pnffeet es kia be.
Bat th* old style ehuekin hoe-downs I tak part 

on when a boy
I fancy, plenty good ennff for me.

.-Geo. H. Candler.

stock may blossom out with the latest 
styles. Every merchant knows rid styles 
never produce a profit.

An enterprising dealer, in detailing hie 
experiences, claimed that immediately after 
the holidays—the dullest period of the year 
—he made ft a special point of forcing hie 
trade. The results were more than satis
factory. By persistently and promptly ad
vertising uneurpassed bargains in the best They stood beside the frosen pend,
-■saxhe «‘.’S TS^njrtfisrsiiftira,1st to the lowest ebb end then was ready And ttraightway tumbled in. 
for hie inventory. His bills were all set- Bhe screamed ; he smiled ; they

in discounts and deterioration more than ___________________
enough to defray running expenses, 
other words, during the dullest season he 
M. m.d« «rnethm* and " kept the pot | ' I'm wrarf,Uh -U. tehto ;

Noteon^thf., L™ giving th. publia .«Irai 

bargains he won its favor, and greatly pop
ularised hie establishment. The policy 
gave him an immense impetus for the 
remainder of the year. A store where a 
purchaser rarely, it ever, gets a genuine 
bargain, is not apt to prosper. But if a 
man gets what he^knows to be 95 worth 
onoe for |3, he may buy goods to the 
amount of 8100 at regular rates and go 
away pleased. Give the phblio a streak of 
fat occasionally. It Is a sound business 
principle. And January is just the month 
to profit by this piece

the riding

Italy ; some fairy eterm invariably trans
forming them for the little heart that was 
ever eo fall of the sunshine which pervaded 
Mina's life and therefore mine. Now a 
oioud ted oome between us, and having no 
sunshine of my own I was left in darkneesy/ 

We ted often quarreled before, but Mina 
was always as angry as L We had fought 
out our little battles and one or the other 
ted conquered, dissipating our wrath in 
the joy of making op long before the 
went down. But to-night I ted been angry 
all alone and Mina had laughed at 
My tittle cloak of fond oonoeit her tend 
ted torn away. My beautiful rainbow- of 
eeif-eatiefeotion she had obliterated. At

MS*
My utmost effort only enabled me to nod 

my head and still stupidly elate at him and 
piteously cling to him.

“ Ah 1 Thera is some progress at last," 
te said, with a sigh as though relieved. 
“ Evidently you ^comprehend me ; bat alee 
I am still failing to comprehend you. Now 
a very few words from you, if well 
arragned, would enlighten me. How would 
ft be if you were to tell me why you were 
here all alone 7"

“lam wafting for you, air," I gasped in 
despair, and then wondered at the reply 
though 1 knew ft was quite true. It was 
not till a moment before that I had real
ized, myself, that ft was for him that I 
bad been there all day so patiently wail
ing ; bat the moment I saw him I was as 
sure of ft as if I had known ft all day.

„. „ . ^ . . ... .. __“Waiting for me 7" he replied, in the
I* was all folly, no doubt, but ***•= !5ame low tone. “This is a remarkable 

castle with te legends and the wonderful ritaatioil| m, child. It is very pleasing I 
fairy tales which we had eo often acted, it yon *, discover that you can speak,
seemed much more real tome than real Ufe Suppose yoa try to speak again.”
and Boppard. I could not eat my supper, j djd not % the least understand him. 
Utile though there wgs of ft at the best, j only realized that in some way ft seemed 
The dry black bread choked me, and, with to pleee3 him that I spoke and, anxious 
hot tears burning in my eyes, I crept into of all not to displease, at least, I
my rads bed to toss about all night, upon Mother eager effort and succeeded eo
the blanket, in bewildered, dreamful sleep, (uuto whisper, “ Oh, I have been wait 
ever haunted by a hideous vision <A a dis- in„ long I ’’
Sorted Lorelei laughing at ter tortured Agêia‘ ^ those slow, deli Derate tones te

repeated, “ You have been wafting so long ? 
Now, my dear boy, can you not see that 

? You seem to

Air,Tbe Farmer’s Boy.
The farmer forgets, as te spurs the toy 

at his Eiie to renewed efforts with the hoe, 
the rake or the seed-bag, that he himself 
wee onoe a boy, with all a toy's dreaming, 
hopes and ambitions. As the “ city man’’ 
drives past, well dressed and in evident 
enjoyment of life, the young drudge bends 
unwillingly to. the 
to have an end, and surely shows no imme
diate •reward. The boy wants a holiday 
now and lb. • lit solely She single "oircUB 
day " of the year, or the awkward Fourth 
of July experience—and the more holidays 
he gets, np to a judicious calendar of them, 
the more valuable he ought to be to the folks 
at home and to the farm. Do not, O 
farmer, rack your wits to keep the boys at 
work, even on rainy days, fearful lest a 
moment ihall be lost that is not in your 
narrowness of mind “ improved." Give 
them a “ day off” once in a while, and en
joyments should be devised for the children 
on rainy days that will make them work 
with better zest when the son comes oat. 
Repression sometimes begets the license 
which it seeks to prevent ; and liberal 
treatment is frequently as remunerative 
as money at interest. Above all, let the 
children read, and famish them with fceoks 
and papers for entertainment, as well as 
for profit. They may find in their read
ing reasons why they should stay on the 
farm.—Albany Journal.

true colors that I 
want to show

The Gallant Skater.
» Aooord- 
her of Par-

New York Sue :
w a mem

work that never seems

In
Bnneliine In the House I

tho
thefourteen years of age I felt that my life was 

utterly blasted, and np from the rook upon 
which I believed that I was wrecked I 
seemed to look, only to see my Mins, sitting 
upon the high cliff above, laughing at my 
distress.

A wise houa iwife lightens ter toil and 
gladdens the home circle by her cheerful- 
ness. But health ie the first requisite, and 
her just prerogative. Health follows the 
use of Dr. Pieroe'e Favorite Prescription, 
which repairs the ravages caused by those 
peculiar diseases which afflict womankind. 
It enriches the blood, cores the rough, in* 
creases the flesh, prevents hysteria, ner- 
vonsnesi and low spirits, and is a veritable 
fountain of health to women, young and 
rid. Satisfaction, or the price (11.00) re
funded. Of druggists.

the left side

MILITARY TRAIN WRECKED.

Yankee I reops Meet With Disaster on 
Their Way Home.

Connecting the North and Daltlc.
The ship canal from the North Sea or 

German Ocean to the Baltic is in fall pro
gress of construction. Seventy-seven 
million oabio metres of earth are to be 
removed, and of these nearly one-third had 
been moved last year before frost 
The skilled laborers engaged number 818, 
the common diggers 7,084. The barracks 
of the company accommodate 8,289 of 
these, who are obliged to take breakfast 
and dinner with their lodging. The ptioe 
for these amounts to 16 pente daily. They 
can also sop there if thlpy ohocee at an 
equally moderate rate. The personnel of 
the barracks consists of six managers, 35 
help, 14 clerks, 14 ocoks and 14 sick nurses. 
The canal, when completed, will permit 

th of Denmark

cry when nature, A Topeka, Km., despatch says : The 
cf the collision of » passenger 
the special with the troops 

from Pine Ridge, which occurred last 
evening on the Union Pacific Railroad at 
Florence, Km., have teen received here. 
The special wee carrying about 400 
soldiers, part of the 7th Cavalry and 
Battery " E ’’ Light Artillery. The train 
consisted of seven passenger, and twenty- 
four freight ears, loaded with horses and 
several pieces of artillery and ammunition, 
hauled by two large engines. The engines 
and several cars are » complete wreck. 
Many soldiers were seriously and at least 
two fatally injured. The dead, as far as 
ascertained are : Bergl. Sohorib*, Battery 

Artillery, out all to pieces ; Pie. 
Meil, Troop “ G,” 7;h Cavalry, left leg 
out eff and head smashed. The 
man and rond actor were slightly injured, 
and two passengers on the military train 
wsre slightly hurt. Oa the passenger 
train one of the train hands was hart. 
None ol the passengers were injured. 
Tho conductor of the military train is held 
responsible for the accident, as he was 
running on the express train's ti 
bss diasppsered. A large number of 
cavalry horses were killed.

Pern's Beautiful Women.
As all the world knows, the women of 

Lima are proverbial for their beauty. Such 
large, liquid, “ soleful” eyes; such rosebud 
lips and pearly teeth ; each dainty hands 
and feet and rounded arms and graceful 
figures it would be hard to find so com
monly anywhere else on the earth. A com
paratively few of the most ultra-fashion
able wear modern hats and bonnets for 
elate occasions, but the vast majority still 
cover their glcesy black tresses with the 
lsoe mantilla or black raantua of silk or 
woolen. The latter ia the only correct 
thing for church «wear among young and 
old, rich and poor; and a bonnet would no 
more be allowed daring service than a 
gentleman- at the north would be expected 
to oomu4#a the communion altar with his 
hat on hie head. But the mantues are no 
longer pat on ae formerly, so that only one 
eye is visible, but are disposed with more 
or less coquettish effect, and aye vastly 
more becoming to the Castilian type of 
beauty than the most elaborate triumphs 
of French millinery.—Lima Letter.

particulars 
train ana Quick Eyes.

A Misplaced Queen.
The experienced railroad conductor easily 

locates end keeps in mind all the passen
gers on hie train. He seldom asks a 
passenger twice for his ticket. He goes 
without doubt or hesitation straight to 
those who get on at way stations, no matter 
in what oar they may be. Brakemen, 
intelligent and with an eye to the 
acquire the same habit of accurate observa
tion. The man who walks briskly through 
the car, apparently intent on reaching the 
brake at the other end, may take as he 
goes a quick mental photograph of all the 
passengers. At a station the other day a 
woman who bad just stepped off a oar 
exclaimed, “ I have lost my pockeibook !” 
A brake man who stood on the oar platform 
locked at her for an instant, and then, 
with more than a mind reader’s celerity of 
movement, end with greater certainty of 
action, he walked wide awake straight to the 
■eat the lady had oroupied. He was not 
oonfnsed by the fact that ft was now 
occupied by other passengers ; he simply 
asked them to let him look for the pocket- 
book. It was there on the floor where the 
lady had dropped it and it was restored to 
her within a minute after her discovery 
that she had lost it.—Nets York Sun.

When I see a woman scrubbing or bend
ing over the washtub who was created with 
an aniat’s tastes antjl a poet s sang in her 
heert|; when I see a bright woman} in 
whom the drollery and sparkle of life die 
hard, amid a life of drudgery and unrest ; 
when I see a woman patobing trousers and 
darning socks who was intended by nature 
to reign the crowned queen of some high 
vocation ; when I maik the pallor and the 
lines of tell-tale oare on the 
girlhood ontbluetaed June’s sweetest rose, 
or note how the hands that onoe drew 
divines! mnsio from obedient keys have 
wsrped and twisted in the faithful per
formance of homely duties, I feel like 
kissing the faded cheek and folding the 
poor hands in a reverent grasp, for, I tell 
you, says a writer in the Chicago Herald, 
though toe may sometimes falter by the 
way, though fretful moods may sometimes 
overtake her, not queens are more royal in 
the inheritance of their purple robes, not 
cloistered saints folded away from the 
world’s tocçnoil so faithful, not dying 
martyrs so brave—for ft ie not dying that 
tells. To die is easy enough—but living I 
there’s the test. Anybody can die, but an, 
the infinite difficulty of living I

sympathy.
The stranger drew the head down upon 

stroked the hair from 
the tears flowed lew

At last, however, of their own wanton 
fancy, the dreams took s wayward tun 
toward something better. I seemed to be 
sitting in a wonderful apartment, the tike 
of which I am sure that I had never 
before, with sheets of canvas on wooden 
frames shout me and a carious tripod sup
porting one of them directly in front of me. 
Upon this I seemed to be ardently working. 
In one tend I held a thin board upon which 
were tittle mounds of color; bright, soft, 

ble color. In the other hand 1 held a 
brush. At the bottom of the canvas 

before me there was Mae water. Out of 
this a great rook roae, seamed with many 
fissures, scraggy with mow and clinging 
vines ; and seated high upon the summit 
of the reek waa a lovely figure, more beau
tiful than anything that 1 had ever seen, 
uniting a bright smile upon me, as in 

— lniatliTnw wgernew I realized that I was
pivAoeing ft. -,

Suddenly starting irom my sleep, I sat 
up in bed, robbed myeyw and looked about 
me. Tbe tittle window was gray with the 
first light of the morning. The little room, 
with its here walls, was barren and orid 
about me and the beautiful vision was gone. 
Closing my eyes I saw ft onoe more, and, 
seeing, I seemed in some strange way to 
know that the picture was the Lorelei.

1 had never seen an artist’s studio, and I

Annie Learie.
The famous song that is snog by all 

singers of the present day, I am informed, 
is a mystery as to the author. The writer 
was raised on the, next farm to James 
Laurie, Annie Laurie’s father. I was 
personally acquainted with both her and 
her father, and also with the author of the 
Eong, and have been requested to give the 
public the bent fit of my knowledge. Annie 
Laurie was born io 1827 and waa about 17 
years old when the incident occurred which 
gave rise to the eong bearing her name. 
James Laurie was a farmer, who lived 
and owried a very large farm called 
Thragleetown, in Dumfrieehire, Scotland. 
He hired a great deal of help and amonf 
those employed was a man by the name o: 
Wallace to act as foreman. While in his 
employ Mr. Wallace fell in love with Annie 
Laurie, which fact her fatter soon learned 
and forthwith discharged him. He went 
to his borne, which was in Mexwelton, 
and was taken sick the very night he 
reached there, and the next morning, 
when Annie Laurie heard of it, ehe oame 
to bis bedeide and waited on him notit he 
died, and on hie death-bed he eumpoeed 
the song entitled " Annie Laurie.”— Chicago 
Herald. _
P. T. Barnum a Philosophy of Childhood

If yon would be as happy aa a child, 
please one.

Childish wonder is the first step in human 
wisdom.

To heat please a child is the highest 
triumph of philosophy.

To stimulate wholesome curiosity in 
the mind of the child is to plant golden 
seed.

I would rather be called the children's 
friend than the world's king.

Amassment to children is like rain to 
flowers.

He that makes knowledge most attrac
tive to the yoong is the king of sages.

Childish laughter is the echo of heavenly 
mnsio.

The noblest art is that of making others 
happy.

Wholesome recreation conquers evil 
thoughts.

Innocent amusement tranforms tears 
into rainbows.—Chicago New».

that is not progress 7 
pretend this matter entirely, bat Ijîray 

on to consider me lost in unfathomable 
ignorance. Onoe more reflect, if possible. 
Here te laid his freehand, not unkindly, on 
my shoulder ; but there was something eo 
stern in it, after all, that ft frightened 
as te continued : “ Make another effort 
now and tell me. if yon oan, who you are.”

Desperately I exclaimed, “ You know me 
already 1 Yon know me 1 ”

“ Indeed, for your sake and my own, my 
ahild, I wish that I did know yoa, bat [ 
assure yon that aa yet I, at least, am 
utterly ignorant of the fact. How, indeed, 
should I know you, being an otter stranger."

" Why, I am tbe boy who oan do better 
if he will only study,” I cried.

“ The boy who oan do better it he will 
only study ?” he repliai as before. " Now, 
my young friend, is that so txoeptional a 
thing upon the Rhine that ft makes one 
celebrated, till a stranger from a far 
country, most be supposed to recognize 
him at eight, upon the strength of 
reputation 7 Why, in the land 
was fostered, there were, I preei 
hundred boys who could have done 
if they had studied."

“ Ton know me, sir ! ” I cried, interrupt
ing him, for the slow progress of hie woras, 
which had but little meaning to 
unbearable ; and still pressing anxiously 
toward him, in a way that most have 
touched his pity, I think, for in the end he 
laid hid hand upon my cheek, and, lifting 
my faro to his, said more gently :

" It strikes me in reality you are making 
a mistake, my boy. I think if yon will re
flect a tittle we shall oome at ft better. 
Now, if ft is true that I know you, tell me 
something else by which I may know that 
I know you."

" Yoa are the one, sir. You are, I know," 
I persisted.

" I do not deny ft,” he replied, demurely 
smiting, “ but which one? what one?”

“ That one who looked at ray picture on 
the wall and told me I could do better if I 
would only study,” I subbed.

“ Ah I” he said with a 
large gray eyes rested on me 
smile. He lifted his 
laying his hand again 
said : " Now, at least, see how yon have 
enlightened me. Yte, I am the one. I 
perfectly remember now that there was a 
boy, though I should never have thought 
that you and be were one, drawing a pic
ture on the wall, by the way to the castle, 
down at Boppard, a day or two ago. Yes, 
I remember the work anile distinctly.

his knee and gently 
the forehead until 
freely. Then, by carious sounds, I knew 
that te most be doing something and im
mediately began to wonder what ft was, 
till presently cariosity led me to forjj it my 
sobs peep through the mists for i 
momentary investigation. One glimpse 
was enough to open my eyes wide and I 
oonld almost have oritd again for 

a little
bad been hanging over his shoulder 
the stranger had taken a tqaare 
piece of oanvee and fastened it to a wooden 
frame, then he look brashes, three or four 
of them. Altogether they were not so 
large aa the t msliest brush which the Bop- 
pacd. sign-painter used for his most delicate 
work. Then he took ont just such a thin 
piece of board as 1 had seen In my dream, 
and from a cas# ha dra4 small bottles ot 

shiny stuff, from which he pressed 
drops of beautiful oolor on the board. True 
color ! White, blue, green, brown, red, 
>i|nil?. Breathlessly I told eff tho drops as 
they came; real life pigments and an 
artist’s palette, jail as 1 had ecen them in 
my dream ; but never any where elee. 
Last of ail, be took a delicate pencil from 
the case, and, looking down with a smile at 
my eagerly upturned face, he said

“ If the storm has cleared away suffi 
cienlly, why, here are the true colors that 
you asked for, and I should like to see you 
experiment with them. Draw the piotnrq 
with this pencil first ; draw it lightly ; 
only distinct enough for yon to see what 
yon are doing ; then fill in tbe color. Do 
yon see ? Try making np that battle scene 
again for me.”

I heard very tittle, and I am sure I cared 
even less what it was that he was saying 
cr what about the battle scene, for I held 
the canvas upon my knee and the pencil in 
my hand. Of course the pencil was much 
softer than my crayons, bn; the canvas 
was cot so hard es the wall, so that the 
work was not entirely new in ite results. 
My fingers moved nervously, hot not care
lessly, and to some extent I ss-med to 
know what I was doing really wv.hout 
knowing. I had formed no plan of 
what my sketch should be, yet it was not 

It was the great 
rock over the river. It was hardly 
the great rook either, for 1 do not think 
that 1 once looked at it. It was really the 
painting of my dream 
aooing from memory, 
not fully realiz?, myself, until with bated 
breath I turned an inquiring glance at 
the stranger who had been silently watch- 
ing me.

I

oheek that in

pliab
tittle ships to pass across sou 

and save the ciroumoavigalim of that
-whichjoy. “E"

country.

Popular Fallacies.
That the physician collects his bills with 

greater ease than the tailor.
That men never read oook-booke or 

fashion magazines
That only the eye-glassed young lady 

feels that inward blisi which comes of 
cut lore.

That a pisaioa for fancy drinks denotes 
a love of tha beautiful.

That there is a good-looking woman in 
the world who doesn’t know ft. 
mThat there is anything that has severed 

friendships than the simple phrase 
“ Lend me five dollars.”—Judge.

Pointer From a Barber.
“ What a foolish habit some men have 

of patting water on the hair in this kind 
of weather !” remarked one of the 
Doquesne barbers yesterday. “ Why pul 
water on the hair at all ? It is done, to 
be sure, to make the hair lie down, but it 
ia more of a habit than anything else. 
The hair oan be brushed dry as well as 
wet. You see, men go ont of barber shops 
with the water running from behind their 
ears. In a few minutes ft is changed into 
ioiolee. The next day they complain of 
earache, neuralgia or pain in the back of 
the head. Do you wonder why ? The 
cinse is not deeply hidden. It is not water 
on the brain this time, but ice on the hair.” 
—Pitttburg Dispatch.

teareely an F nconracement.
“ Don’t yon think, Miss Twilight, that 

yon could learn to love me if yon should 
try ?"

«• Really, Mr. Vtre de Vers, I don’t 
know. I learned to like tomatoes onoe, but 
after careful consideration I have been sure

1
nme, a 
better Ihe Art ot Being Entertained.

A Bellamy colony in California, after 
spending 1100,000 on permanent improve
ments, finds itself on National Park land.

Tho Pope was able to leave hie ted yes
terday.

In the newly remodeled house of Chaon- 
oey Depew there are no carpets. Through
out, the floors are of hardwood, covered 
with Origenlal rugs.

erylhing dark melt away before a 
sunny nature. If yon go to a heme for a 
social visit, be merry, be easy of manner, 
readyv to join in what has been prepared 
for you. Learn the great art of adapting 
yourself to your surroundings. Don’t 
forever expect your friends to accompany 
yon or show yon around. Go off by your
self, even though you haVà no special 
errand. Show your hostess that yon do 
not expect her or her family to continually 
wait upon you. Enter into the family 
oirole, be “one of them in spirit, so that, 
when after a hearty hand-shake at the 
station, it may be said of 
pleasure she has been 
entertain !”—The Ladies’ Home Journal.

knew absolutely nothing of his menus or 
methods, so, though the dream was dis
tinct and dear and as I now know accurate.
1 oonld not then understand ft ; but as I 
sat with my eyes tout a voice seemed 
■peaking to ms^ saying something which 
I oonld hear nut not understand. It 
wm tike a eong without words, tike 
a painting without outline, and 
I responded without knowing why. I 
moved, ntteriy unconscious of what it was 
that I was bidden to do, only realizing that 
I must
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on ; " What a 
How easy to

go somewhere and for some 
purpose. I cannot put this more plainly. 
It was simply that the soioe spoke to me 
and that I was obeying when I gathered np 
my precious crayons and, taking the broken 
loaf of black-breed in my hand, before the 
slumbering mists had been roused from 
ihfltlr couch in the Rhine valley, stole away 

, up She river, only pans- 
ir a sad farewell to the

____ ag about Mina’s door as I
passed it. On and on and on along the 
bankof the I plodded without hesit
ation and with almost the conscious 
tinn nf holding in mine 
that was constantly leading me.

CHAPTER III.

T

' f Burning Dp.

Bermuda Bottled.kind of•* But, doctor, I must have some 
a stimulant," otied the invalid, earnestly ; 
"I am oold, and it warms me.”

” came the doctor’s cruaty 
here, this stick is cold,” 

taking up a stick of wood from the box 
beneath the hearth, and tossing it into tho 
fire; “ now it is warm ; but is the stick 
benefited ? ” The eiok man watched the

“Ton must pro to Bermuda. If 
yon do not I will not be responsi
ble for the consequences.” 14 Eut,
Hrne’rïor ÏÏX ISSS.J^SSê^S 

that Is Impossible, trjH

and his 
a curious 

eyebrows a Utile, and 
upon my steal er,

eigb,
with “ Precisely,ing te whii medical Ethics and Advertising.

ews : Dr. Edward Storck has 
quite a contract to Yead every 
advertises ont of

Sea
Buffalo N 

undertaken 
doctor who 
Will tho good doctor tell ns what is the 
difference between a doctor who advertises 
and pays for it and the doctor who gets his 
advertising under the rose, does not pay for 
it—bat gets it all the same ? We think the 
doctor has given more attention to the 
ethics of the medical profession than to 
legal jurisprudence or to his own private 
practice. Others, wiser, rider and some
what abler, if that were possible, than our 
learned friend, Dr. Slorok, have tried to 
make advertising in newspaper columns a 
crime and have not sucoeeted- The legis
lation that he premised to obtain this win
ter he won’t obtain, and ft will be a very 
oold winter when he gets it.

the battle scene. scorn
EMULSION

the business.
Ourlceltles of Vaccination.

There has been an immense amount of 
nonsense written about 
fueiog to be vaccinated on 
of the inconvenience of appearing in full 
dress with the scar showing, eaye a St. 
Lonip doctor. But it is not generally known 
that some people who will not " take " 
On the arm will do so on the leg. I have 
heard Dr. Doreett, for example, explain 
that although frequently vaccinated the 
operation was never successful until he had 
it performed on his leg. Then it “ took ” 
with a vengeance. The hint may be of 
vaine to some who have tried to be vac
cinated, but have met with no success.

since that thi result wasn’t worth the wood first send out little puffs of smoke, 
and then burst into flime.and replied, “ Of 
coarse not, it is burning itself.” “ And so 
are you when you warm yourself with 
alcohol ; you are literally burning np the 
delicate tiisoes of your stomach and 
brain.”

that I was
Even this

Tdid young ladies re- 
o the arm because

He wm no Musician.
Rochester Herald : Father—Where *re 

the girls going 
is a rehearsal of 
Father, sharply—Has that infernsJ ghost- 
dance onze oome east ?

The spires of 8k Goar were in the 
distance, before night, but, having, no 
money, I had no nee for the city and 
crept under an arch of the new nilHftd, 
making my bed there, with a atone for a 
pillow ; and, alter such sleep as a tired 
bOT,-*rtist oatoh during the dark hours, I 
■Carted on «gain with the earliest gray of 

«minting and wm soon wending my 
through the streets of 8L Goar. The
------ , a vs were the only sights that

ae I pasesd, and their

There wm a river and a knight and a tree. 
It was a battle scene. Yes, and it my 
memory serves me, I believe that I wm 
correct, though somewhat discourteous, in 
asserting that the boy who oonld do eo well 
m that would have done even better than 
te did m the result of a little more study."

"Of course I should 1” I exclaimed, 
“and I oame here to tell you that I would."

“ Oame all the way from Boppard to tell 
me that you would study ait T^he repeated, 
looking at me wonderingly. " That wm a 
rare bit of wasted genius, hut genius is

to-night ? Mother—There 
“ The Messiah," I believe. OF PURE NORWEGIAN

-COD LIVER OIL.
I sometimes call It Bermuda Bot
tled, and many case's of

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe Cold
and the 
t senti-

(To be Ocmttnnad.)

Domestic Servante.
It is not worth while to demonstrate that 

girls in domestic service get better wagei 
and are really better off than if they go 
into shops or factories. Of that the girls 
themselves are the only judges. So long 
ae they prefer the shop or factory work 
at shop or factory wages to domestic ser
vice, so long will they leave the kitchens 

ply. The remedy for the existing 
situation is an advance of

Did Ethel Tell the Troth T 
Buffalo New» : Maud—George proposed 

to me last night. ^
Ethel—He told me you were next oa hie 

list when I refused him last week.

A Quiet Hint.
New York News: Old Generous—And 

what did Santa Gians bring >oo, my little 
mten 7 Mamma—Show the kind gentleman 
your beaqtiful toy bank, Tommy.

Th» Dee of It.
Boston Port : You oan utilise New Year’s 

by sending the present which you didn’t 
want to the jkiwmi whom you toegvl.

What Killed Him.
Syracuse Herald: Who killed Parnell? 

" I," eaid Kilkenny ; “ I’ti bet a penny I 
killed Parnell.”__

Roc he 8 Tib has a B 
sation of Charity i 
oordanoe with the

the
way

I have CURED with It; 
adnu^+uffe is that the m 
ttve itSkiMh canThe Farmers’ Alliance is going to extend 

ite organisation to New York State.
A coat of tar is reported to have been 

administered to a roupie at Morion recently. 
The village constable was alarmed by cries 
of “ murder,” and found the pair a sorry

take It. Another 
thins which romnietidit It la the 
stlmnlatln* properties of the By- 
prphosphlies which It contains. 
Yoa will find It fnr sale at year 
DrugRlut’s, in Naim m wrapper. Be 
sure yoa get tbe i*cniiloe.’r

“ SCOTT At BOWXE, Belleville.

eh* I hid toft the 
Hanger trad. Ihraa 

luairatiDg ; but » boy without moray who 
mcM no» tarai rad would not tag oonld
S»^l^tac2SSi,S^

Ite Rhine.

A Train Strikes a Fire Engine.Murdered the Hermit.
An Argentine, Km., despatch says : The 

lifeless body ot Wm. Homman was dis
covered on Friday in a miserable hat near 
here. There was a hole in the Ivw of his 
head. The body wm in a state of advanced 
decomposition. Horn man wm a hermit 
and a miser. He lived in the utmost 
equate, and ate but tittle. He owned 40 
acres of bottom land, and it is known te 
ted considerable monay, some placing the 
amount at 180,000, hidden about the house. 
Search was made for this, but not a cent 
wm found. It is believed he was mur
dered for the purpose of robbery.

Ireland’s Three P’S.
Washington filar; Potatoes, politics, 

Parnell.

whito « 
paved streets

A Jersey City despatch says : While fire 
engine No. 1 was going to a fire this even
ing and while eroeeing the railroad track 
an expito— traia dashed into it, killing 
Driver Dinan and both horses. The fire 
started in the cellar of Charles Bolt wood’s 
hardware store. The firemen fought their 
way into the cellar, when two barrels of 
turpentine exploded, killing Chief Engineer 
Farrar, who died from suffocation. Several 
firemen were seriously injured. Hoseman 
McDonald wm taken ont anoonsdous, and 
hie condition is critical. Three others 
badly but not seriously burned.

always very wasteful in itself. Waft a bit,
—an ad-

in the general rite paid to competent 
l yon servante. When that advanoe ie sufficient 
J to tempt a larger number of girls into the 

business the supply will increase, and ft 
will not increase until that time, however 
seductively the argumente in favor of

to
Look sharp nowl tell me truly or I shall 
know ft it you tie! who was ft that 
after me? Who told you to come to me7" 

"You did, tor. You eaid it, and I oame,”ap.
I exekixned; “and than it nobody any. 
where who «treei?Igo or 81 ooaia."

"It waa a very curio oe eonetrnction

before tara ao fra M 81. 
Gara, rad had rarer in my Ufa ram • 
gietiiia aarn that in my dream al the 
bmom roar, jaat .bora the city, ruing 
■poo th. oppoaite brak ; but 
npoo it, early to the mm 
water taring ita brae, the

SUREAit
* zm

than ahop work may be pmeentad in print. 
Whra “ money talka" wage earner, hear.— 
N«w Fork Wort*

for a boy to pot upon ae brief 
a étalement ai an Obrien, tact," 
he raid, daUhtrately, "rad if it I» adriee 
from me that yon am «raking, I should 
certainly bid yon go tank, forthwith, te 
Boppard ; work faithfully for your father 
and mother, aa ray good,, boy ahould, and

i for the Orgeni- 
is worked in so
ring objecte and

the Mus
TO THE EDITÔII t— Pleere inform y oar readers that I 

u'tote narramri disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases 
1 snail be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your 
mmgtton Ifthey will send me their Express and Post Office Addresa. Respectful)v, T« Aa

have a positive remedy 
i Have been permanentlyFever Refused Rod Anything.

Florence Nightingale said, “ If I oonld 
give you information ol my life, it would 
be to toow how a woman of very ordinary 
ability has been led by God in strange and 

paths to do in Hie service
stoat Ha tee done in ter. And if Ioould j “^id-The exposure of habitual beggars and 
tall yon all, yon would see tow God has frauds.
done all, and I nothing. I have worked : Fourth—The organisation of a body of friendlyaaLMtftfÿ 1 -"iSSSaKSgESB
„ ♦ ■ i mi I ing and elevating the home. ! that the marriage of Eva Mann to Robert

mr* a»-:-"“-*•**• *

First — Co-operation "between Individuals , 
churches and charitable ignites, both publie I 
and private, thus preventing the overlapping of

Second—Such investigation as will ensure an 
accurate knowledge of each appHesnt for assist

es Ite LoeeieL Every The FIJI* First.
Rochester Herald: Wife—You know 

that poor family in the next block ? When 
I took some bread around to them to-day

Whataiath.
minister call for ?

Wife,—He wanted to raise a subscription 
lot thaViji iaiaadar*.

It you don’t pay year debts you had
battra not talk too mooh ia alaaa orating

«a I bad aaa it rad give ap 
about ait j Art te a ta» and 
maetar. 1 would not willingly 
*8 a tiara to it if I

THOUSANDS OF BffTTIR 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.I CURE FITS!yautSSMS;

at, 1er pastime, I did draw a picture, 
though it ware only a picture 

wall, I would have certain

wook, with ite to Peer Old Ireland.
Chicago if oil : “What', tha mattet with 

Ireland?" "Bhe-« all riot!"

delibiy imprinted upon 
I faced it. Think at it

ülüüfilflü
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I thewin, the feet 
explain ti.
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